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Carolyn Donaghy: Servant and friend
Social work program
undergoes examination
BY JENN LOGUE
The social work program is
going through its reaccreditation
process this year. This process
must be done every eight years.
Several weeks ago, a team from the
Council on Social Work came to
the campus and interviewed faculty
and students in the program as the
second part of this process.
However, before the council's
arrival, the department had to do
significant preparation.
The social work department first
had to read over the eight standards
of accreditation. Then, it had to do
some research to be certain that it
complied with those standards.
The department then wrote a
report, called a self-study, that
expressed its findings.
The Council on Social Work sent
a team of two representatives to

the campus. The team interviewed
all professors, administrators,
community advisors, juniors and
some seniors in the program. The
team then had to write a report of
its findings.
How did the social work
program measure up? Twila Lee
commented, "[The team's report]
outlined many strengths and Some
minimal issues they want us to
address. We're happy that it came
out very well."
In October, the Commission on
Accreditation will makeits decision
on the program. It will make the
decision based on the self-study
and the report from the site team.
Since the process has proceeded
smoothly thus far, department
members expect a positive
outcome.

BY JENN LOGUE
On March 13,2003, TUFW lost a
member of its family. Carolyn
Donaughy passed away as a result
of cancer. Carolyn was a clerical
assistant in Witmer serving this
campus for four and a half years.
Dr. Mike Cook commented,
"She was a faithful servant as a
secretary, going beyond the job
requirements."
Many people were affected by
the way that Carolyn served the
Lord. She served at Transitions
House, sharing Christ's love to the
women with troubled back

grounds. She also involved Taylor
students in the ministry there.
"Involving students in ministry
was Carolyn's way of helping
them grow in their relationships
with the Lord," added Aimee
Betsui. Aside from serving God at
Transitions House, Carolyn led
Bible studies, taught Sunday school,
and welcomed people into her
home for prayer and fellowship.
"She had the gift of hospitality,"
remarked Betsui.
One might say Carolyn also
had the gift of encouragement.
According to Dr. Cook, "She was a

great encourager and was always
sending notes."
Carolyn meant a lot to many
people. Dr. Cook described her
as "sensitive, compassionate,
and caring. She was a great
encourager, a real servant, and an
adopted grandmother for my
girls."
"She was a real friend to me,
and we really enjoyed each other. I
believe the Lord put us together,"
said Aimee Betsui.

The Lehman Library will be converted to better accomodate the school.

Future plans for Lehman building

Marsha Baker

Junior/Senior Banquet
Jeff Yates talks with his date, Beth Mittank (hidden),
along with Mandy Tarter and her date Derek Ricosi
during Junior/Senior Banquet on April 4.

BY KYLE WAALEN
With the construction of the new
library well underway, people
have been inquiring about the
future plans for the current
Lehman Library building, which
has been the library ever since it
was built in 1969.
The planning committee, which
is deciding the fate of the Lehman
building, consists of Mrs. Sherri
Harter, Dr. Ron Sloan, Dr. Randall
Dodge, Mr. Leo Gonot, Mr.
Stephen Olson and Dr. Daryl Yost.
"The Lehman building is an
integral part of the academic
and student life of the campus,"
said Dr. Yost, "and we plan to

keep it that way."
Plans for the Lehman building
include constructing a connecting
link with the Eicher building. This
corridor will lead from the Lehman
building into the Eicher building
and it will contain a possible theatre
space, one large room or two
normal size rooms. The outside
finish of the corridor will be
compliementary with the Eicher
building and new library, and
there will be more sidewalks,
lighting and landscaping.
Once the Lehman building is
vacated around the summer of
2004, the admissions, financial aid,
registrar, business and finance

offices Will move in from the
Witmer building. Some computer
labs and possible classrooms may
also be located in the Lehman
building. The empty space left in
the Witmer building will be used
for seminar rooms and classrooms.
By approximately the end of
summer 2003, a plan will be made
containing cost estimates and
plans for the building spaces. It
will then take six to nine months
for the board of trustees to review
the plan, and by October of 2003,
fundraising will begin. The project
will then be completed around the
spring of 2004.
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You can no more win a war than you can win an earthquake. —jeannette Rankin

TCice Qsfot^

Are U.S. actions
against Iraq immoral?
BY AARON BROSMAN

Our country is at war.
less at the city missions, I
Should
we have avoid
realized that the needs of
ed
it?
Yes.
This is a war
the world are so much
that should not have
greater than I thought.
This conclusion caused me
happened now. It has
Aaron Brosman
to reevaluate my future to
been twelve years of
Guest Columnist
the point where I felt that
waiting since the first
God was calling me to
Jed Schlatter
Gulf War. And what
change the focus of my
GuestGokmnist
has been America's message to
ministry - to change my
Saddam Hussein? "Let us inspect
plans for the future.
you, or we'll do something."
JED SCHLATTER
Someone once told me,
We've said that for twelve years.
Recent protest to the war in Iraq is
"We are the most useful to
Attacking now doesn't change the unfounded, but not suprising. The
God when we are the most
fact that to the world we look world community has not accept
uncomfortable."
As one
like children. We didn't have the ed the invasion of one country by
challenge after another was
thrown at me, I was cor
resolve to understand what was another since World War II. In
nered with the need to trust
happening until we had endured that war, the invading countries'
completely in God.
twelve years of it.
governments were replaced,
It says in Romans 8:28,
Also, what has truly changed but that did not happen when Iraq
"And we know that in all
about Iraq since the last Gulf War? was driven out of Kuwait in 1991.
things God works for the
Saddam is still in power, and Iraq
Instead, the United Nations
good of those who love
is
still
armed.
Why
didn't
vve
resolved
to suspend the war as
Him, who have been called
finish
what
we
started?
long
as
Iraq
met seven demands.
according to His purpose."
Regardless of why we're there, it Four of the seven pertain to
As God allows trials to
appears to the world that the son is weapons of mass destruction, and
come into our lives, we
should approach them with
fixing his father's mistake. we now know that Iraq violated
the knowledge that God
Why did we leave the problem for every one of them. (Ninety days
will always turn them into
both terms of another presidency? after the adoption of Resolution
"blessings in disguise."
Nevertheless, the biggest issue I 687 in April 2001, there were to be
have with this war is that we claim to no weapons of mass destruction
want to liberate Iraq. That which is or their accessories in Iraq). The
achieved too cheaply is esteemed consequence of not meeting these
too highly. You can't hand liberty demands was an end to the cease
Fine levied on three Norwegians in 2001 for throwing paper airplanes at the U.S. embassy: $350
to people who aren't willing to fire. This resolution alone is
Fine levied on any student caught throwing paper wads at Dr. Saddington in the past year:
earn it themselves. Even when enough to justify U.S. actions in
None, he encourages it.
seeing American forces, the Iraqis Iraq to the world community, but
Minimum number of U.S. college students who developed scurvy from poor eating habits last year: 1
still fear Saddam and don't sup how do we justify them before
Minimum number ofTUFW students who complained about their poor eating habits last year: 296
port us. We Americans had to pay God?
Chance that a student at Indiana University reports having used a tanning lamp in the past year: 1 in 2
for our liberty. After we showed
Saddam Hussein controls the
Chance that a student at TUFW receieved a sunburn while on a spring break missions trip: 1 in 2
our resolve, we received allies. lives of his people by lying to
Number of pharmaceutical drugs approved by the FDA since 1998 whose names begin with V, W, X, Y, or Z: 93
The Iraqis have shown no such them, torturing them, and killing
resolve even after being handed an them. The U.S. is in a position to
alliance of allies. They don't change this. Luke 6:31 says,"Do to
All figures have been adjusted for inflation and campus over-sensitivity.
value their freedom enough to others as you would have them do
All figures are current as of April 10, 2003
have it given to them. It is a gift to you."
Sources: Harper's April 2003, TUFW Rumor Mill, and readers like you
that must be earned.

BY ANDREA MATETIC

"The challenge to actually
trust God forced me to
deconstruct what I had
spent my life constructing,
to stop clutching what I
was so afraid of losing, to
question
my
personal
investment in every word I
had ever written or spoken
about Jesus Christ and
fearlessly to ask myself if I
trusted
Him,"
writes
Brennan Manning, author
of Ruthless Trust. I picked
up this book one month
ago, and felt that God was
enticing me to read it. I
had no idea what I was
getting myself into.
If I could describe the
past few months of my life
in one word, it would be
"unexpected." One event
after another, God kept
throwing new challenges
into my life to test my trust
level.
The first one
occurred in February when
God suddenly changed my
plans for spring break. I
was being called to serve in

New York City on a T.W.O.
trip.
At that time, my
desire was to do something
of significance for Christ
without expecting anything
in return. Little did I know
that God had greater plans
for me than I could ever
imagine.
The second obstacle I
faced was the war. As our
country was on a high terror
alert, my parents became
concerned about my decision
to go to New York. Although
I felt hesitant as well, I
knew God had called me there
for spring break. After all,
according to Manning, "To
live without risk is to risk
not living." Thankfully, my
parents felt the same way
and supported me.
The third challenge
developed throughout the
week, as God broke me out
of my comfort zone. As I
walked around Ground
Zero, talked with people who
were there on September 11,
reached out to students of
NYU, and served the home
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We need men who can dream of things that never were. —John F. Kennedy

Two lefts don t muke ct vig1ot l?ttt tlovee do^
BY ESTHER NNASSANGA
For a group of young musicians
from Canton, Ohio, the third time
around has the makings of another
smash-hit success. Two Lefts Don't
Make A Right, But Three Do, which
landed on the shelves on March 11,
is Relient K's latest offering of their
punk-influenced rock music. The
band's newest album delivers the
perfect recipe for pop-rock 'n roll
music: a continuum of guitar riffs
and wailing drums, slammin'
hooks and catchy harmonies, and
lyrics that make fun of pop culture
and give reverence to God.
Relient K is not afraid of being
sarcastic: frontman and lead writer

Matt Thiessen thinks he has found the pain he suffered when he
the secret to reading girls' emotions wasted time thinking about how
and saves guys from embarrassment to win over his dream girl and
and headaches in "Mood Rings." In then regretted not taking action
"In Love With The '80s (Pink Tux with feelings. "Forward Motion"
to the Prom)," Thiessen pokes fun is about getting past rejection and
at his older brothers' teenage defeat.
years in the '80's. Small-town
Merely kids themselves, Relient
rumor mills are also exposed as K relates to teenagers and collegebeing shallow and useless in aged adults who struggle with
"Hoopes I Did It Again."
losing a loved one, walking with
Honesty and vulnerability are Christ, and finding common
interwoven in several of the ground with non-Christian friends.
album's thought-provoking songs. As seen in their two earlier
Thiessen sings "College Kid" to releases, Relient K's Two Lefts
help others from making his mistake promises to satisfy their new and
of going to college to satisfy his old fans' palate with music that
parents' desires for his future. In will move them.
"Overthinking," Thiessen recounts

Presidential election over, Hamlin wins
BY MIKE COLLINS
Early last month students were
able to take part in Taylor's yearly
democratic process of determining
future campus leaders. Elections
were held, and students voted on
who would be next year's student
body
President,
Executive
Secretary, VP of Student Relations,
VP of Finance, and VP of Student
Services.
The presidential race was a close
one between Nate Hamlin and
Mike Clancy. The candidates were
evenly matched and each had a
very strong campaign. But in the
end, it was Nate Hamlin who
emerged victorious.
Hamlin has many goals and
plans for the upcoming year to try
to enhance the academic life of
students on campus, as well as
their spiritual and social lives.
One complaint within the
student body is the lack of
awareness about what TSO is
actually doing.
So, one of
Hamlin's goals for the coming year
is to make TSO more visible to

the students. His hope is to open
the lines of communication between
the students and the leaders in
TSO so the leaders will be aware
of the issues and concerns of the
students and be able to address the
issues sooner.
Plans are already in progress to
raise awareness of what TSO does.
There is a bulletin board in the
student development hallway that
will be more regularly utilized, as
well as plans for more creative
ways for reaching the students.
One plan to let the student
body know what is happening
on campus with TSO is to
communicate through the chapel
announcements. "For the first ten
weeks I would like to have a
member of TSO give the
announcements and prayer at
chapel," Hamlin said.
In doing so, students will be
able to see who is on TSO and
who they should talk to if they
have any concerns.
In addition to raising awareness
about TSO, the main goal Hamlin

hopes to get Internet access in
the residence halls. He believes
this is a real possibility and
that it can be done with the
support of administration.
If this cannot be completed in a
year's time, he would at least like
to get the process started and see
that the administration is moving
toward making it happen.
"It's a matter of getting
administration to see that it's a
need," said Hamlin.
There are many additional
plans for the future of Taylor, and
Hamlin is looking forward to next
year and to showing the students
his plans. We must continue to
pray for Nate and the whole TSO
cabinet, as well as for the future of
Taylor. In many democracies, not
all support is initially given to the
elected leader. But if the common
goal is to make Taylor a better
place, then all students must
rally around Hamlin and support
him and his plans for the future.

Who will be the next Mr. TUFW? Come
to Eicher at 10 p.m. tonight and find out!

.Arts & Entertainment
BY ESTHER NNASSANGA
Concerts

Conservatory presents "Peter
Rabbit's Garden" through April
20. Cost is $4 for adults and $ 3 for
children ages 3-14. Admission is
free for children 2 and under.

Ten Shekel Shirt at Indiana
Wesleyan University in Marion,
IN on April 14 at 7:00 p.m.

Easter Arts and Entertainment

Switchfoot at Taylor University's
Odel Gymin Upland, IN on April
26 at 9:00 p.m.

Tammy Trent at Bethel Christian
on April 18-20 during Easter serv
ices in Dayton, Ohio

Memorial Coliseum presents the
Fort Wayne Freedom on April 12
at 7:00 p.m. and the Fort Wayne
Wizards on April 19 at 4:00 p.m.

Oakwood Foundation presents
the "Passion Play" from April 1619 at 702 East Lake View Road,
Syracruse, Indiana. All shows,
except 2:30 p.m. matinee on April
19, start at 7 p.m. Admission is $9
for adults and $6 for children. For
more information on tickets and
reservations, contact Tammi Stoner
at (574) 457-5600 ext. 1-401 or visit
www.oakwoodfoundation.org.

Fort Wayne Philharmonic presents
"Masterworks" on April 12 at the
Embassy Theater.
The Cinema Center will be show
ing "Fahrenheit 451" at 6:00 p.m.
and "Bowling for Columbine" at
9:00 p.m. on April 10.
Family Entertainment
The Foellinger-Freimann Botanical

Calvary Temple presents "The
Living Cross" at 7:30 p.m. from
April 11-14. Tickets are $15 per
person. For more information, visit
www.caltem.org/Hvingcross.html.

Is it really Revelant?
BY ESTHER NNASSANGA
As Christians, we walk a thin
line between being a part of this
world but not being parrots, who
mindlessly mimick the actions of
others. Revelant Magazine crosses
the boundaries between liberalism
and conservativism, rigid legalism
and relative tolerance, as it finds
new approaches to define and
expound God, life and progressive
culture.
Unlike most magazines,
Revelant is honest, refreshing, and
objective. It doesn't ignore the fact
that those Christians who go to
church on Sunday and Wednesday
to worship God are the same ones
who Usten to Jay-Z and Missy
Elliot, and watch The Osboumes,
and The Simpsons Monday through
Saturday. This all-purpose magazine
provides everything from tips on
spend-thrift entertainment and
decorating, to profiles of people
using their unusual careers to fur

ther the spread of the Gospel, to
first-person essays by leaders in
the music and arts industries, to
in-depth music, gaming, book.and
television reviews.
Revelant is a must-read for the
college-aged crowd who are
seeking direction in their careers
and in their personal relationships
with Christ. Timeless advice and
instruction is given on how to be a
good steward of your resources, as
well as ways to bounce back
when unexpected unemployment
strikes. Fresh suggestions are also
offered on how to overcome a
complacent attitude with worship
and how to deepen our knowledgeof
God.
Revelant Magazine is for the
faith-hearted, for those who are
willing to see how God works
through people who wouldn't
label themselves as Christians,
but as spiritually minded.

April 10, 2003
There is nothing like dream to create the future. Utopia to-day, flesh and blood tomorrow. —Victor Hugo

Upcoming sporting events
Baseball
April 22 - Great Lakes at home
(location TBA) 3 p.m.
April 26 - Circleville at Paul
Harding High School 11 a.m.
May 3 - at IU Northwest, Double
Header 1 p.m.
May 7 - at OSU Lima 4 p.m.
May 9 - at Great Lakes 4 p.m.
May 10 - IU Northwest at New
Haven High School, Double
Header 11:30 a.m.
May 14 - at OSU Lima 4 p.m.

Intramurals
April 10 - Women's games start
at 9 p.m.
Men's games start at 10 and
11 p.m.
April 14 - Men's gamesstart at10
and 11 p.m.
April 17 - Women's games start
at 9 p.m.
Men's games start at 10 and 11
p.m.

The

Ten

sports performances

Marsha Baker

Marc Murnane and Matt Hart watch to see if the shot made by Steven Henry is
good in the game between The Steel Mill and The Eagle's Nest on April 3.

Baseball team young but strong
BY TYLER BINKLEY

Coach/Player Matt Gross is
confident that the TUFW Men's
Baseball team is going to be a
success this season. "I am excited
about this season because I see a
lot of talent on this team...We just
have to work on getting it
together." Of the players, Nate
Martin looks to be a big asset to
the team in the outfield this
season.
Brice Bennett, Matt

Shade, Brian Kuhrt, Steven
Henry and Dan and Dave Wilton
look to be major contributions to
this season also.
The team needs to work a lot on
detailed aspects of the game
rather than just winging it. "Our
practices are yielding much more
young players than last year, and
I think that with just a little
more time, we will be very formi
dable," said Gross.

There looks to be a pretty tough
schedule this season with the eight
games planned so far. The Indiana
Tech games will be the toughest
games of the season. Other games
that will stand out are against IU
Northwest and OSU Lima. "We
showed flashes of greatness last
year, but I think we could pull off
some surprises if we play to our
potential," said Gross.

Intramurals heat up with Inferno win
BY NATHAN MARCHAND

On March 20, the intramural
basketball games before spring
break gave students something to
talk about. In a surprising turn of
events, the Off-Campus team lost
to The Pit/Villa without ever
shooting a basket. Due to a lack of
players, the Off-Campus team was
forced to forfeit, giving The
Pit/Villa the bragging rights to say
they dealt Off-Campus its first
loss. Off-Campus is now 9-1; The

Pit/Villa is now at 4-6.
In other games, Steel Mill was
victorious against Oakwood 51-49
with Marc Murnane scoring 13
points and Drew Davis and Dan
Wilton each scoring 10 points for
Steel Mill; Mike Current scored 24
points, and Mike Clancy and
Nathan Hamlin each scored points
for Oakwood. Steel Mill is now 73; Oakwood is now 1-9.
The Inferno defeated Eagle's
Nest 56-48 with Dave Wilton

scoring 21 points and Caleb
McCoach scoring 11 points for The
Inferno. Tyler Binkley scored 20
points, and Mike Collins scored 15
points for Eagle's nest. The Inferno
is now 6-4; Eagle's Nest is now 3-7.
There were no games played on
March 31.
On April 3, Off-Campus over
threw Oakwood 95-47, The
Inferno defeated The Pit/Villa 6942 and The Steel Mill beat The
Eagle's Nest 52-50.

10. John J Squeezy "I have one too manynicknames" Squared for
defending the player he was guarding to just two points in the Infernos win
over Pit/Villa.
j
9. Kevin "I can shoot my eye out" Osbourne for scoring 18 points in a win
against Eagle's Nest in an intr^lhural game.
8. TUFW "A soccer field can he a diamond" Baseball team for putting
together a team even with the loss of player Steve Kendrick.
7. Tyler "I win every computer competition" Pyle for leading in the
on-campus March Madness picks.
• •; '
6. Josh "Woop, Woop" Wulpi for popping the big question to Laureen
"Definite Yes" Mutzer on Spring Break.
5. Mike "It happened in the past" C iurrent for scoring 24 points in the
52-50 win over The Eagles Nest.

IClZ^

:

4. The Pit "We won all on skill "/Villa for being the first team to beat Off
Campus in a 2-0 forfeit.

.Jp

3. James "The Mack dad
overThe Pit/Villa.

Leff for scoring 17 points in the Infernos win

2. Chris "When I am hot I just cant stop" Thompson for scoring 28 points
and making 5 3-pointers in the 52-50 loss to Steel Mill

and

rmance is.

ampbell who comes out of 25 years of
1. Outfielder Mack "The Bi:
retirement to play for the TUFWbaseball team.

Come and support the TUFW
men's baseball team at their first
home game on April 22. Talk to a
team member for more details.

